
(ontiguitigtigns.
Eden rhoitelftP4s—Nos Os

Vie •Renterlu.
This only- eeptedy for the -deplorable

etate errs orthogr;iphy is, a 'recurrence
to ergs alpholietic, writing, which is,,,roItas)c u ritstiot character, for every dia.:lint soynd. 411ov me to digress a little

4ditur, to netiee a communication in
Four paper addressed to 't School Direct-
ors." The writer H. who says he is

SqTelyhat interested in the progress an.d
welfare of cavemen schools" has examined.

setae ofthe reperts .ofteachers" and finds
pretty errors in Opunctuation" and in the
pse of "copitais"-&c:, -and lastly 't as to
spelling." Now we havea few words to
gay about this, yea we expect to say a
pod many before we take a final leave of
the subject.

• We are'so bold as to say that the spell-
Oa referred to by H. are as correct as a
great majority .ef the pronunciations of
words. How many pronounce the word
H. has given, just as he found it spelled,
i. e. gram:ar•—instead ofgram-mar. And
we as often hear persons say " mid-len"
as mid-liasq—and so if t-i-c-k spells tick,
the mice ofa watch does it not represent
the same sound if warithme" is placed be-
fere it. Dellyou, dearfriend, there is not
much chance for boasting in relation to
pus spelling. We here's yet saw-the Man
or woman that we could not "spell down:"
For instance; we will give H. and theieaders of thePonsat JOURNAL, a eonpl e
pf words td spell that are quite familiar.
We shall use a spelling that will give the

corareon pronunciation. How will you
?Tell the word that ladies call "eintinz'
and the word which is used to designate
the coarse part of flour, or coarse ROW',
palled " Inaba". Take the proportion of
those who read and write, and we shall
bud that moreerrors are made inpronortno-
ring their words, than in spelling them.

ruara'sWe are not makibg these re 1 tofind
rallit with H. for noticing the errors and
blunders of Teachers, nor to justify said!Teachers for their carelessness and incom- '

teteney; but for the purpose of bringing
o the more direct notice of persons the
lefec:s of our spelling, and the necessity
pf achange—of adopting the remedy we
indicate.

We can remember very distinetly.when
puch words as "music" f' physic" "

&e., ended with a "k," and at the
resent day, there is a great diversity of(.

ppinion, as to the use of two classes ofiwords ending in is or iek, as above notie-
pd, and or or our, and as favor orlavour,,
donoror honour.

WorceSter gives .qulto a' long List of
words of doubtful or-Various orthogra-1

phy," in which we find the word "mos-
quito" spelled twelve different ways, ac-;
cording to the notions of different anthers.
Now who shall decide when doctors • dis-
pgree. :In Worcester's ton pages of six
columns each of these words of " doubtful
orthography" only a few of thesek words
ere represented. Ah me l-"!tis true, '-tis
pity, and pity 'tie, 'tis true."

In the Phonetic system we have a sure
remedy for this sad state of things. A
alphabet of 43 letters has been devised tn
represent the 44 sounds in our language,
one letterfor each sound—and gluey one
sound for each letter. The twenty-three
letters of the alphabet (expunging c q

x,) are used with the ailditien of new
letters to represent the soundsof cc in eel,
p in her, ai in air, ain am, cc in all, oin •
yoke, oo in oore, a in ask, co in book, i in
ice, of in oil, ow in note, it in -lute, eh in I
cheer, (It in thigh, th in 44ey, sh iu shall,
sin vision, rind rig in sing. In °or next
we will try and show some of the htinetits.
which :would result from applying the
met,. Puoxo.

Duties of Clergymen.
For the Potter Journal

MR. EDlTOR—lnasmuch as T feel
iotue degree of interest iri common with
Dimly others, in what pertains to religion
and religions worship, it may act be he-
proper for me to offer some. suggestion's,
and to make a few remarks in relatiOnthereto,•provided Ido so with elsristian
spirit, and with a view to the good of
pankind.

What I have to say, is more partien-
larly in reference to christian ministers.
and their ministrations. I respect pro-
fessed ministers of the Gospel, as 1 do
other men, in proportion to.their moral
andreligious worth, and while I am wil-
ling to grant, that they may be, and in
many instances are, very, useful, and wor-thyotour highestregard; yet that they have
the weaknesses, the frailties and the im-
perfections,of other men, every day's ex-
perience and observatiait goes to demon-
strate. We look to them as our Spiritu-
al Teachers and advisers,- (and it may he
wall for, us to do so,) yet it is manife'st
that they are weak, fallible and erring;
and, need themselves to be taught, in ma-
ny instances, the first principles of otitis-
tian morality and christian duty.

It does 'not surprise us when we :hear
political demagoomos misrepresent._ the
principles of their opponents, and de-
nounce them with opprobrious epithets,
because it must be =soda, that the Re-
ligion of Christ has very little to do with
the politics of the present day. BM
when wesee those who claim to be Chris-
tians "par excellence," and the exposi-
tors of all religious truth, follow so per-
picions, 80 ungodly an example, it may
be well for us to pause, and reflect wheth-
er this comes of the spirit of Christ or of
Beelzebub..l -

Christ said to one ofhis disciples, when
he would have" him call down fire from
Heaven upon the heads of unbelieVers:
!•Ye know not what, manner of spirit ye
Fe of;" and I doubt not that professed

christian -ministers sometimes, latter tin-
der the saine..difficulty. lam dispoSed
to cover with a vaitotc,harity the designs
and motives ofchristian_ ministers, even
when they are h4ping denunclitionsup-
on all those irliii.differ froin whht is Self-
styled PortliodOx" opinions: Igmnt that
they,manhonestlY belieie,.that theyare
building np'Clhri-st'a_ Kingdpm on earth,
and infnsing his spirit of brotherly kind-,
nes.s and good will-intothe hearts of their,
hearers, when they are misrepresenting
their : principles and motives, and de-,
flouncing, them, as infidels and •heretics:
Saul of Tarsus verily thought he was do-
ing God's service when he was persecut-
ing the Saints even unto death. I fear
that we have many.Sauls of Tarsus, even
under the Gospel sun 'of the nineteenth
centtiry. Good would it be for the world,
both saints and sinners, if like their great
exemplar, they !night become Pauls of
the Gospel and fur the 'spirit of person-
don and intolerance, substitute the spirit
of love and, good will to men, Ido not
know what•right a man has, (even, if he
is a minister and enunciating from the
Pulpit,) to call his- .l3rother an infidel, be-
cause he believes a little more or a little
less than himself or the church to which
he belongs, on a subject in which all men
have an equal interest and an equalright
to judge. If I understand the meaning
of the word infidelity, it .is unbelief of
whatever is true: If lam Correct then
we: are all Infidels, and all orthodox. in
proportion as we believe wore or less of
truth and error.

Where is the man who has drunk at
the ,fountain of Knowledge,—wlio has
basked. in :the sun-light of spiritual Wis-
,doin and theological Jaure, until heis able
to pronounce with übsolute•tertainty what
is, and wjiat is not true in reference to
spiritual' things ? If a man is not able to
do this, it seems to me it would be much
more .becoming in him to be modest in
his pretension's to unerring wisdoin; and
instead of ,oennuneing in dogmatic terms,

, to, look with toleration and compitioricy
upon the supposed heresies of others.—

. Knowing that "with what judgment we
judge we shall be judged, and with what
measure we mote it shall he measured to
uS again," it might be well for such toiremember, that while he is laboring to
pull the. Mote out -of his larotluies eye,
there may be 4 beam in .his own. It
iithe'spirit ofBeelzebub and notof Christ,
that would anatharnatizn and denounce*.
brother ar fellow being - because of au
homiest differe-nee ofreligious opinion; that
would insult him by oalliiig him hard
names, rather than to convince his judg-
'meta by a kind -and benevolent appeal-to
his understanding. In view of the fact
that we are all short-sighted, erring mor-
tals, weak in. judginent and dull in com-
prehension, at would be much more be-
coming jq us..(whether minister or lay-
man) meekly and humbly- to implore the
guidance of unerring wisdom in the fol-
lmiring beautiful and appropriate lines of
the poet :

Let not this weak, unknowing hand
Presume thy bolts to throw,

And deal damnation round the land,
On each I judge thy foe,

If I am right thy grace impart,
Still in the right to et y;

If I am wrong. 0 tearh heart
Tu tia(Lthe better way.

11ELATION OF_ TILE Smas.---Strange,
and passing strange, that the relation between
the two sexes, the passion of love, in short,
should not be taken Into doeper consideration
by our teachers and legislators. People edu-
cate end legislate as if there WItSno Such thing
in tho World ; hut ask the priest, ask the phy-
sician—let them reveal the amount of moral
and physical -results from this one tense,
Must love be alwayB discussed in blank verse,
as if it were a thing to he playedintragedies
or sung in Bongs--_a suMect'for pretty poems
and weak novels, and had nothing to do with
the prosaic current hf our'everyday existence
our moral welfare? Must love be ever treated
with prolanonesS, as a mere illusion? or-with
coarseness, as a mere impulse? dr with fear,
as a mere di:rase ? or with shameos a mere
weakness ? or with levity, as a mere accident?
Whereas, it is a greatmystery, and a great ne-
cessity, lying at ithe foundation of human ex-
istence, morality and happiness—mysteriouS,
universal, inevitable as' death, Why, then,
should lovehe treated less seriously thandeath?
It is as serious rt,thing.—Mrs. Jameson.

WIZEN. TO WEAR INDIA RUDDERS.-
We notice that many persons wear India
rubbers in cold', dry weather, tokeep their
feet warm. This is au7injurious and evil
practice. India rubber shoes are; very
comfortable and convenient for covering
the feet during the vet and sloppy weath-
er, but, they should ziever be worn on any
other occasion—their sole-use is to keep
the feet dry.. :They should, therefore,:be
put off whenever the wearer enters the
house, and be worn as little as, passible,

:beemise they are air tight, and restrain
-the prespiration of the feet. The air.can-
not be es:chided from them, or any portion
of the body fur any length of time, 'a:ab-
out sensibly affecting 'the health. It is
our opinion that no habit-tends more to
good:health than clean-feet; and clean dry.l
stockings, so as to allow thefree prespira-
tion:of the nehter extrentitie:s.—Bciewi-
fib American: • • •

ter How fearfully ignorant are women
iu etaeral on a vast numcer of subjects,
which at the same time lie so near to
them, and which might give 'Bildt ?IA
nourishment to their soils and to their
whole being, Thus, for instance, nature
—we love it; we- live In the midst of it.
It has essential resemblances to ourselves,
and ye it is foreign to tis, and we live
amid it like strangers. What dovie know,
what do we feel of its marvelous -wealth,
order, and lifer -=-Ness .Prenzer.‘

SUBS 0RI 0. E.
!fOR THE i.ToTTAA .JOURNAL,"

COUNTYAUVOUNTS:'
STATEkENT OF

THE FUNDS
of .Potte'r Qounty,

Ox the Ist day of auttuarii, '1859.

Amount of Commissioners'
Orders outstanding, $2,015 02-

Bonds payable to W. Bell,
due in 11354, 1,00000
to S. F. Qowan,
due in 1654, 936 18

" " to Eli Rees,
due in 11854' 500 00

" to Wut,..13e11,
due in 1655, 1,000 00

" " to J. F. oti,an,
due in t.855, 1,00000
to Wni. Heil,
due in 1855, 1,00000

" ." to ii. B. Dent, _
✓

due in 1857, 17000 00
to J. F. (Jowan,
due in Y857, 1,000 00

" to Bell,
due in d857, I,oou 00

gt it Wm.V. Kmting,
due in 11857. 1,100 00

Interest due on the above
betide, 1,519 44

Gd

By amount of outstanding;
taxes on unseat‘d• lands
for tho year 1858, $3439.48

Balance duefrom cpllectors
forBsB, 2023 59

" from collectors
for preVious years 751 32

" "on Judgments, 7U6 90
" " on Notes, 114 U 3

Liabilities over assist, 0973 41;
$14,07088

Wq, the ComMissioners ofPotter'Coun-
ty do certify that the foregoing statement
of the Funds of :t-idCounty is correct and
true as appears from the books and docu-
ments in this office. -

8, S. ItASCO,
JERONiE CIIEESBRO, Com'rs.

Attest: • L. H. KINNEY.
L, A COLE,I Clerk.

Commissioners' ,Ottiee, Jan. 13, 1859.

Statoment of the
RECEIPTS & •EXPENDITURES

of Potter Cotitlty,
For the Year e)illitzg Dec. 31, 1858

• kEORIPTS.
Amount received.; for taxes

on unseated lands for
the yo's 1808& 1857, $5,540 34

" received foy taxes on
seated lands return-
ed as unseated, 106 40

" received fiir taxes on
unseated ;lands for .;

the year 1858,. 130 12
" received for taxes on

seatod landsand per-
sonal tarOperty fur
the yltar 1838, 1,602 78
recited for taxes on
aeated la Ads and per. '

sonal prOperty for
previaus years, 968 86

" received on Notes 42 75it • Judg,
, tent and forfeited
recogiiirainces, 143 62

" received from incl.,
denials. 6 15

$8,547 02
EXPENDITURES.

Amount paid County Com-
missioners' for services
for th ycear 1858,

Paid County Commission.
ers for servicesfor 1837,

Paid for Clerk hire for 1858,
Paid Clerkfor extra serv's,
For valification fees, '
For Llection expenses,
For public printing,
For distributing duplicates,
For counsel fees,

Pairs afll4liobuildings,
Jail expenses,
Paid State Treasurer on ac-

count of exaueratious of
State Taxes;

Paid for sidewalks,
For damages: assessed by

road viewerS.,
For viewing and laying out

roads,
For Prothonotor's fees,
For stationary,
For appropriation to the

Academy,
For Aisessorst wages,
For Coroner's interests,
For CaVbounty,
For Clerk or the Court of

quarter SeSsions, • • 49 44
For Auditors! wages, 38 00
For talisman; 11 00
Forinterests on Renting hands, 66 00
Far boarding' prisoners, 33 62
For Constable returns, 116 59
For Coinmonivealth costs, 54F 37
For Grand Jiirors, 382 laFor Travers jurors, 675 21
For Fuel, : 85 44
For Justices returns, 10 62
For Constables attendance on

Court,
F6r Township views,
For Court crier,
For incidental expenses,
For Tipstaves,•
For money expended,
For Wolf bounty,
For 'Sheriff fees,
For care of Town-Clockfor 2

For Recorder's fees,
Balance of Receipts over Fa-

'peuditttres, 2,09638
•

522 Q

70 90
.487 08

10 00
44 22

843 23
3769_2

3P7 50
50 00
38 09
20 02

108 es
138 91

7 50

41053
143 67
93 26

300 00
520 80

17 50
27 00

ID 50
50.0

44.0 0
38 72
93 50
10 00
f,O
BM

57 57.
1. 50

Mil
We the Commissioners' of Potter Coun-

ty do certify that the foregoing exhibits
a true statemikut of the, receipts and ex-
penditures of said Comity, for the year
endingDec. alst, 1858, as taken from the
originals of the -Same remaining in our
'Office. i

WITNESS our hands at the Commission.
ors' Office' in Coudersport, the 13th day
of-January 1859. -

• .5. S. RASCP.
JEROM CIIEESBRO, Comers,

Attest: L. ILKINNEY.
L. CQLE, Ckrk,

,RAWARE,• Iron and Nails, Glass, Sash
B and Putty, Paints and Oils, Alcohol,

Carnphene and Burning Fluid, at
20 , . CLARK k, PHILLIPS.

I\TO CHARGE FOR SHOWING THE NEW
Goods jest received at OLMSTEWS.

C r
Merchants and Traders will he on their guard and not

be imposed upon bya Counterteitnf ?dorsals Indian Root
Pills, signed A. E. Moore. Ml"goimatee Indian Root Kris
have the name, and aigusture Irititte 4 Co, on.

Above *e present yon. ivitb a trkeness of
DR: MORSE--the inventor MORSE'S IN-
DIAN ROOT PILLS. ThiS philanthropist has
spent the greater part of his life in traveling,
having vigte-d Europe, -Asia, and- .Africa,. as
well as North America—has spent three yearsamong the Indians of our Western' cOlintry---
it was in this way that the .Indian Root Pillswere first, diseovered. Dr. Morse was the first
man to eStahli4h thefact that all disease:: arise
from IMPURITY OF TITE. ID,OOD-4hat our
strength, health and life' depended upon this
vital fluid. •

When thoxarious passagmbeconin clogged,
and do not act in perfect harmony with the
dilfere tt ('actions of the body, the blood loses

'its action, becomes thick, corrupted and dis-
eased; thus causing all pains, sickness and
distress of every name ; our strength is ex-
!misted, our health we are deprived of, and if
nature is not assisted in throwing:off the stag-
nant humors, the blood will become choked
and cease to act, and thus our light of life will,
forever he blown out. flow important then
that we should keep the various passages of
the hotly free and open. ,dad bow pleasant
to us that we have it in our power to put a
medicine in your reach, mvinely, Morse's In-
dian Root. Pills, manufactured from plants
and roots which grow around the mountain-
ens chills iA Nature's garden, for the health and
recovery of diseased limn. (Me of the roots

- from which these Pills are made is a Sudorific,
which opens the pores of the -skin, and assists
Nature in throwing oaf the fitter parts of the
corruption. within. The second is a- plant
which is au 'Expectorant, that opens and un-
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a
soothing- manner, performs its duty by throw-
ing otr phlegm, and _other humors from the
lungs by copious spitting; The third is a Di-
uretic, which gives Case and double strength
to•the kidneys ; thus encouraged, they draw
large amounts of impurity from the blood,
which is then throWn out -bountifully by the
urinary or water passage, had which omid
not have, been discharged in any other way..
The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies
the other, properties of the Pills while engaged
lin purifying the blood ; the coarser particles,
of impurity which cannot pass by the other
outlets, are thus taken up and conveyed off in •
great quahtities by the bowels,

From the a b ove, it is shown that Dr. Morse's
Indian Root Pills not or ly enter the stomach,_
but become united with the blood, for they',
Tied way to every part, and completely rout out
and cleanse the systenrftom all impurity, and j
the life of the body, which is the blood, be-
comes perfectly healthy ; consequently all:
sickness and pain is driven from the. system,
for they cannot remain , when the hotly becomes
so pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because
'they do.not .get re medicine -which' will pass
to theaMicted parts, .ttrnt'which will open the
natural passages for the disease to beast out;
hence; a large quantity of food and Other mat-
ter is lodged, and the stomach awl intestines
are literally overflowing .with the eon-wiled ,
mass ; thus umlergoing 'disagreeable fermen Itation, constantly mixing with the blood,which.
throws corrupted matter through every vein I
and artery, until life is taken from the body'
by disease. Dr. Morse's PILLS haveadded to!
themselves victory upon victory, by restoring j
millions of the skk to Idooming health and
happiness. Yes, thousands who have beta(
racked, or tormented with sickness, pain and
anguish, and whose feeble frames have been'
scorched by the burning elements of raging!
fever, and who have been brought, as it were.lwithin a step of the sil&:t grave, now stand
ready to testify that they would have been
numhered with the dead, had it not been for;
this great and wonderful medicine. Morse's:
Indian Root Pills'. After one or two doses had
been taken, they were ttstonisimJ, and abs2--;
lutely surprised, in witnessing their charmingl
effeeti. Not only do they give immediate ease;
and strength, and take away all sickness.'
pain and anguish, h;lt, they at ence go tw
work at the foundation of the disease.lwhich is the blood,- Therefore, it will be)
shown, especially by those who use these Pills;!
that they will so cleanse and purify, that dis-iease—that deadly enemy—will talic its flight,
and the flush of youth awl beauty will again
return, and the prospect of a long and happy
life Will cherish and brightemyonr dap!:

Sold by SMITH t JONES. Coudersport; also
by all Medicine Dealers in the county. A. J.
WHITE, No. 10 Courtlandt St.. New York,Sole (Proprietor; WM. MUDGE k CO., t proprietors ,
of Dr. A. Trash's Magnetic Ointment,) Earl-
ville, MadisOn C0,,-,N. y., General Agents.

10:411-1y.

LIST OF LETTERS.
lAEMAINING-in the Post Office at Couriers-

port for"the-Quarter ending December 31,
, ,Aregood, Deborah-3. Harrison, S. T.

(Ames, Elizaheth Johnson,. Eunice
Butler, Joseph Johnson, C. W,
Baker; Julius Johnson, R. -

Bates, H. L. ' Johnson, Thos. 11,-2
Reach. D. F. Johnson, Hattio

1 Babcock, Lyman Jewell, D.
I Brown, 0. G. King, , F.- W. .

t Barrow. Samuel knickerbocker, Julia
Cone, Melissa Korzenderfer, Xatarina
Clergan, Walter Kilhourn, Antos
Churchill, Persi - - Lannen, John
Carsaw, A. C. l‘iring,sion, L. " .

i l7rittendin, Julius L.sattin, Lewis
i Cool, IY.;P. • - 711unroe,.W.
Conner, Chas. • - Mackin, Thost A.
Corwin, Daniel ' WDoneMll. -Wm. • .
Davis, Miss B. H, 3l'lnty-re, Rev. A. .
Drury, L' M. Phelps; Silas C.
Dwight, Delos itedson, Stephen
Doty, 31. J. - Rosa, Harrison •

~

1Davis, Mrs. A. G, .'. Ryan, George A. •
Finch, Smith Pl. Rossman,.Jas. N.
French, Marquis 14,-,2 Robinson, Zahnon F. •
Green, Thos. 11. Richmond, -B: I'.;-3 •
Gross, Andrew Boyles, Rufus-2
Gilliland, Thos. . Rock, Beza-2 • ,
.Gorum, tincinda Serwood, Asa
Harringt,on, 4. R. . ' Tyler, Thomas
Hackett Like), T. Wilcox, A. . •

Young, Wm. F.
Aar. Persons calling far the,above sellers

will please say they arc advertised. -
J. 31. JUDD, P. M.

CouderspOrt, Jan. 13, 1859.

IjEAVY CORS-FED LTQGS,.iron Wryo-
-11. ming and Livingston Cdunties, arebeing
iiaalcbd, and will be until January. 1859, by

20 • CLARK k PHILLIPS.

IYIILLPORT HEAD-QUARTERS,
rimF... subscribers take this _Method of in-
_lL • forming their friends that they are in re-
ceipt of, and are now opening, choice and
desirable stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRYIGOODS,
to which they incite the attentiOn of all ti-ho
desire-tomake p arc hases. thir [stock is large
has been selected with great care,and is par-
tient:l.3;V adapted, to the wants of this section
of out•-eauvAry. Qur stock of Dry Goods con-
sists of

lIRESS Goons, TRIMMINGS; RIBBONS,
EMBROIDERIES

'VARASOLS
• CLOTHS, CASSIMKRES

YESTINGS, D 11.)
• •NIESTICS,

SIIIRTINGS, .
PRANT,

• itOSIEIIY, 'SHAWLS, •

and a Variety of .other articles, too namer,ons
to rneution,.: We hate also a cOmplete'assort-
meat of - 1

• GROCERIES, 1 ATIDWAIFt ANDCROCXEItY; I .
all of which will be sold tincommoUly cheap
for ready pay, and for -al:Aprovd credit on as
reasonable terms'as may otherlestablishment._

Y ! ..NIANNI,L-NIC110LS:
ly.

-

Z. J. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE A: WAGON and RE-
- PAIIIER, Coudersport; Pottfir C0.,,K, takesthis method of informing tit?, pub-
lit in general that he is preyared'to do all work in his like with proruptno,s,in kyVorkpan-liike manner- and upon the
most accommodating terms. ' Payment for

. Repairing invariabl!ArequirOd on delivery ofthe '%vork. All kinds Of PRODUCE
taken on account ofwork: , 1e: 5.

=Ei
OE

1. PRIZE FOR EfERICHODT
win) svascarpri FUR Tar

New York Wetkly hut
A BEAUTTtt:Td.Y.:ILLUSTRATED

FAMILY- NEWSPAPER,
MBE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS is 0,,of the. best literary pape'rs of thelarge Quarth: containing iTWENTY PAGES,or ;SIXTY COLLIMN, of entertaining mstkrand ELEGANTLY I Ll 7 STRAYED tr;

.week.

, A GIFT NOBT.II FROM 50 CENT,§.7.OISIOOO 00 WILL BE SENT TO EACH 811{. 1SCRIBER OJ it.r.cEIPT or THE SrEt.SCRIPTION MONEY. '

'f 1:11,11S—IN APl'Ascr, : •

'One copy for one year, and 1 gift, v 2 4Three copies one year, and 3 gifts, 660'Five copies one year, and 5 gifts,
, „- )3 e)

, Ten copies one year, and,10 Rifts, . pot,t Twenty-one copies oneyear, and 21 gifts,aUfraThe articleS to be aisttibutett:ye cotapriiiiIn the following list
I United States Trf-itnr)-

i Note,
2 do do • ' dai
:1 410 'to 1 slo

I 10 'do do cto
10 Potent • Lever llnta.ir4eased Watches, !.
20 Gold Wataes,. , •
30 du

I 300 Ladies_' Gold Wateles,
i 200 Silver Ilanting

ll'ot•11P.1 , 3D OD, eni
500 Silver Watches, Ou to 25 oo et.

1104(1 Gold Guard, Ve,t
and Fob Chains, 10 t 0 to 30 00, crc

1000 Cohl Pens and
Pencils, 00 to 15 Ken(

(bold Lockets, Ilroxviets, brooches; I
Drops, Breast Pins, Sleeve Bann!Rings, Shirt Studs. Watch Xeys, CodSilver l'hitubles, and Si: variety of other
oleo. worth front 50 cent; to $1.7,' 00 each.

flit receipt of the sebsetiption
(:(11e,eril(cr's name is ill be' entered upon!mil:, opposite a noun her, and the.gift corn
pc:aiding with that uuniLer win fondeti
within ,ule week to hint, L,j 111(11. 1 rr expri4

pox/ 'Jill'''.
is neither humbug nor lottery nhc

the n.hos'e'as t..very stilo.criher it. sure of
prize ofvalue. "Ve prefer to make this
era! distillioti(o, among, thew ingead of gi
ihg, a large commission to Ageats,
the siihseriLer rhe amount that woohl go
the Agent ant in many caret.-a Intudred,fol
wore.

ebrainunietttions should be ad.
dre,,,ecl to

$l6OO co,
[ino ou. each::!OO on, eseb.
NO vv, each

[ I 0:43)

300 00,
•+5OO,
Lo 00,
0 on,

35 £O,

D.V.CIF,J;.).I)EE, Prnmr.R,
- 21.1 C'elitte strut, .Viur York

B. L. & M.
. DAVE

!rEcQ.S-3? Dn. :mill14403b11:4\,-,
From New York,

A COMPLETE

Fall and: Win
A,S'S OR TilIN 2 OF

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS SHOES, HATS &, C

CUTLERY, 'GROCERIES,
Crockery & Glasslwpre

Also, a rood stoik of MISCELLANEOUS

School Book
STATIONERY,

All of which they will s'ell AS LOW .3
BOrGIIT ELSEIVIIERE

THE COITIV
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS

MEM

IN EXCHANGE' FOR GOODS,
For which I.IK, ITIGUESTPRICk will be

They pan he fond nt all times, (Few

azd Sunday excepted ;) at On .Bt-ote fame

occupied by D. BAKER, . •

IN I4EI,VISVILI!E,
ready to wait upon casttonterio--. •

N. .13.—"We have come to the conclusion
"READY PAY"

is better for ail parties, and we shall, the
fore (16 business eu this aystent..

D. L. k, M. If:DANIELS%
Ulysses,

P. A. STEIII3INS
HAS

Jett Received
FRODI NEW YORK,

A Large and Comple

Fall and Whit
ASSORTMENT OF

RV: GOODS
ROOTS STIOES, ,MATS C

. • Ilardwaro, CutierYs

Groceties7
lIE WILL SELL

ja.
EMI

GOO 1.? PA.IC
Coudersport, Sept-14, 1358.

BOOTS, SHOES,Rubbers; Buffalo 0'

Shoes, Tor:raen, woolen and childres.
the case, cloz.ett itr pair, at -

• CLARK k PRILLI
-

. ,

vatoton'sToi,m LIU, in bbl•
greatlx reduced prices, can he

CLAM:t Kali/

PiAMS; itiELODEoNs NUM
THE'CASII SYSTEJL ADOPTED.

,Price,sGi'eativ Ileduced
ORNE IVATERS -
_Ed: g 3 3. Broadray, .A. Y.', i 1'I AGENt tor., THE BEST BOSTON & 'NJ Y.;

• lustrumenits..! . , !

TrUITZ Largest Assortment of Pianiut, itrplo- 1
_IL • sleonii, :klusical Instruments,.and Musical',

.Merchandise of all kinds, in the UnifetffStates:!
Pianos froni Ten 'different Manufactories; cost- Iprising; those' of every variety of style, from
antitheplain, neat substantial t octaves`, in
Walnut or ItotsewoOd Cases, frOm Sl5O to$2OO, ,

" to'these of the most elegant finish up to iOnel
Thousand Minors. .No house in the Unionam compete with the above in the nuniller,l
itarietY and celebrity of its instruments,' nor I
in the Extremely low .prices at which they are }
sold.. . 1)

-' HORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED
PIANOS, with or without Iron Frames, Ipos-

I in their improvemeutst of over-strings t
tied action, a length of scale and compass ofttone -equal to the Grand Piauti, united with 1the beauty and durability of structure of .the
.Square Piano. They. are justly prottounqd byl
Ithe Press and by. the first Musical Masters, to
be equal to those of any other manufacturer 1
They are built of the best and most thor4ugh-1
ly seasoned mutterial, and guaranteed to ,qand Itheactionof every' climate. I:..eit Instrnment Iguaranteed to give satifaetion, or Purchase- 1

_

money_refunded.
HORACE WATERS.' MELODEONS.---Sm

Iperior Instruments in touch and durability of
make. (Tuned the equal temperament.) Me-
lodeons of_ all other styles and -makes. Price

i S.*, ;:,...'tin," $75, Slott, $125, ' sl4o—dottiolL
i Reeds and two banks of Keys„ 5.260=-less s.

I liberal discount. 'Clergymen and Churches,.
Itin extra discuu nt.

MAIITINS tIdrITAWS.
IIROWNS 11.A.RPS,

• FLUTES.
FLUTI:s:AS,'

ACCORDEONS,
'VIOLINS;iiand! Nlnsioal Instruments of all kinds, at lower

j A“tNpriees thaneverbefore offered to the public
i lare diseount• to etteltent 'and Schools.I'. '

Ihe trade supplied Su the most liberal terms.
SF.COND-HAND PIANOS, nt great bar-

gains, constantly in sture,----priee from $3O to
Isl4ll. , ..

MUSINC,....One of the largest and best se-
fleeted catalogues of Music now published,

1 comprising many-of the -choice aud most pop-
ulartairs of the day, and will be sold at one-

I third oil' from the. regular prices.
"Music sent by mail to all parts of the coun-

try, post-paid. Partieular and personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail.Sa-
tisfaction guaranteed in every instance. Pianos
and Melodeons foi' rent and rent allowed on
puachase, Pianos and Melodeons for sale on

i monthly payments. Second-liana-Pianos ta-

-1 ken in exchange fur new. General and select
Catalogues and Schedule of prices forwarded
Ito all parts of the country by mill.

(;,c.,-,-,rGrent inducements off'cred to..VIE:CT: 7i
in ;ill parts of the country, to sell the Ibtrare

iWafers Pianos, Melodeons, and Catalogue of '
Music.' - 8:-I ti 1.
ITOIV AR 1) A SSOCIATiON,

VIIILADELPHIA.
.

' A a-rzirolent hmti(ution, Wald:Wad try .7,crial
i- cudownamt „tiw the reliTqf the ski; and dta-

:tressce, olliktld with liralcut and
Alidemk disease's..

1 D all persons aMicted with Sexual Discos-
L es, such tts•SPERMATORRIREA, SEMI-

NAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONGR-
R/HEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of
ONANISM,: or SELF AR(ISE, &e., Ste,

The HOWARD ASSOVIATION, in view of
he awful destruction of human lire, caused

by Sexual di‘enses, and, the deceptions prac-
tised upon the unforbmate victims of such
diseases: by Quacks. several years ago directed
their Consulting Surgetat, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their rtatnc,to open a Dispen
arc for the treatment of this class of dieases.

in till their 'limns; and m give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter,
with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life. &c.. 1 and in eases
ofextreme poverty, to FURNISH. MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add
that the Association zononands the highest
Medical skill of' the age, and will furnish the
most approved modern treatment..

The Directors, on a review of the past, feel
assured that their labors iu this sphere of be-
nevolent cliort, bare been of great benefit to
the at listed, especially to the young, and the)
have resideed to &volt) thenThelveS, 'with 're-
newed zeal, to this very important but much
despised cause.

Just Published by the Association, a Re-:
porton Spermatorrhma, or Seminal Weakness,'
the Vice of Onanisin, Masturbation or Self-'
Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sexual (Jr. j
gaus, by the Consulting _Surgeon, which will I
be sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope,) FREE IOF CHARGE, on roeeipt of . TWO STAMPS i
for postage. • I

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.
GEORGE R. CALHOUN;Consulting Surgeon.;
Howard-Association, No. 2 South NinthStreet,Philadelphia, Ps. 1iBy order of the Directors.

- EZRA D. HEARTWELIIPrcuVent,
*GEO. FAIRCHILD, SecrctUry.[ .(.10:24-ly


